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TO ADVERTISERS. United Slate Westhrv Observer
at Portland.

The Fast nregonlan ban Ilia largest paid
circulation of auy pu-- r lu Oregon. eat ut
Port IhiiiI, ard over twice the. circulation to Fair tonight Anil Wednesday.
I'cudlitim 01 an other newspaper.
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11 BELFIGHTING OiN

MOTORCYCLE

BRITISH STRIKES

TO 0E CURBED BY

Fleet ur 10,000 Aircrafts
to he Sent Against Germans

"Win Front the Air" is Slogan Adopted in England as Move'
ment is Launched to Create Immense Aeroplane Force to
War Against the Kaiser.

CITY AiiD COUNTY

Til OUT TO SEE

TIE LIBERTY BELL

LONDON", July 13. With the
"Win the war from the air,"

nautice at the Woolwich royal mili-
tary academy, is the leader of the

English aeronautical experts hav movement. He Is supported by H.
biunced a movement for the creation O. Wells, C. C. Gray, an editor, and
of a ministry of aviation and the a score of experts. It Is hoped
building of a fleet of 10.000 aero- - through lectures and magazine and
planes to deluge ammunition works newspaper articles to organize pub-an- d

supply routes of the enemy with lie sentiment behind the idea that
bombs. the salvation of England is from the

L. Win Dsbelds, lecturer on aero-Sk-

Throng Estimated From 6000 to

8000 Gathers Here Yesterday as

Historic Relic Arrives.

DEMONSTRATION PATRIOTIC

llnUs Aro nun awl Rand Hays Stir
ring Airs An Seelal Train mm
tfubtdclplUa Roll Into Ixxiil
yards I'.verylxHly In Given Ample

0mrtuuliy to View tlio Hell.

Pendleton anil Umatilla county saw

the Liberty Uolt yeHterday. A crowd,

estimated from 6000 to 8000, gather-

ed In the O.-- H. A N. Co. yards
last evening to view the relic of Rev
olutionary times which la making US
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Athena Wins Championship
of Umatilla County; Pilot
Rock Losses Last Game Here

longest pilgrimage, from Phlladeipma, snows a trooper In the now motor-t- o

Sun Francisco. Memhen of the, cycle division which has Just been
party aocompunylng the bell declared! equipped uhd will be moved to Prance
the Pendleton crowd one of the larg- - at once. The troopers are given mo-es- t

that has greeted the bell In a torcyclea as mounts and are drilled to
small city on the entire trip. (fire, even when moving. It is expect.

The special train waa late In ar-(- their maneuvers will be successful
riving In Pendleton, pulling In from us bicycle' troops in the Belgian army

LONDON, July 13. The photograph

operated very effectively lust autumn.

Grouse and Deer
Season Will Open

Aug. 15 This Year

NEW LAW MARKS GROUSE
SHOOTING START EARLIER

DEF.R HINTING KTKH.

Among local sportsmen there la
some confusion regarding the game
luws this year owing to the fact
some changes were made by the last
legislature and the' Information has
not been dessimlnated very thorough
ly

The following extracts are from the
new law relating to the eastern Ore-
gon district:

(k) . Game animals Deer with
horns, open season from Augus 15 to
October 31 of each year. Bag limit,
of such deer, three during any one
season.

(o) Blue or sooty grouse, ruffled
grouse or native pheasants, open sea-
son from August IS to October 31 ol
each year. Bag limit, five of any or
all such birds during any one day or
10 In seven consecutive days.

It will be seen from the foregoing
that under the new law the grouse
season opens two weeks earlier than
heretofore and the deer season opens
two weeks later than under the for-
mer law.

AUSTRIAN AYIATORS DROP

BOMBS ON CITY OF VENICE

HISTORIC HI ILDINGS ARE DAM-
AGED AND THREE WOMEN'

ARE KILLKD.

MILAN, July 13. Austrian avhv
tors again dropped bombs upon the
ancient city of Venice on Sunday, it
was stated. This is the fourth aerial
raid that has been made on the city.
Two buildings were wrecked and
three women and children were In

Jured. Bombs were hurled from the
sky and exploded nes,r many historic
buildings. Several bombs dropped
near the Dodges Palace and others
fell In the grand canal.

ALLIES WOULD HO T

AGREE TO USE OF

IHTER1ED VESSELS

Proposal That German Ships Carry

Americans Through War Zone not

Endorsed in London.

SUGGESTION IS FROM BERLIN

Under Foreign Secretary Zimmer-
man Declare That Germany
Would Agree to Such an Arrange
ment Provided No Contralmnd Was
Found on Board.

LONDON, July 13 The allies
would not consent to an arrangement
between Germany and the United
States whereby the Interned German
ships might resume their sailings un
der the Btars and tripes, providing
they carried no contraband to Eng
land. In Berlin Under Secretary Zim
merman said Germany would consent
to such arrangemeiitn. The unani-
mous opinion here was the allies
would not entertain such a plan for
the transportation of Americans
through the war zone. It was point-

ed out that such a scheme would be;
a violation of the declaration of Lon-oo-

which both Germany and the
United States signed,

"The transfer of an enemy vessel
to a neutral flag, after the outbreak
of hostilities is void, unless It is prov-

ed that such a transfer was not made

in order to evade the consequences to

which an enemy vessel, as such, Is

exposed," the declaration states.

Portland Bid for
Club Still 84 Cents

MARGIN OF 8 CENTS BETWEEN
PORTLAND AND LIVEIUOOL

(JUOT.YI ION'S.

PORTLAND, Ore., July 13. (Speci-

al) Club bid prices are unchanged
today. 84 cents was bid and 96 S

asked. For bluestem the bid price

was $1.02, asking price 31.10.

Chicago.
CHICAGO. July 13. (Special) At

the close today July $1.10 Sept.
$1.04 Dec. $1.07

Liverpool
IJverpool prices yesterday were:
Wheat Spot No. 2 Manitoba, lis

5 d; No. 3, lis 4d; No. 1 northern
Duluth. lis 3 No. 2 hard winter
Is 4d.

In American terms the Liverpool
price, based on yesterday's quotations
is $1.70 per bushel, or 86 cents a
bushel more than the bid price in
Portland. An error w as made yester-
day In computing the Liverpool price
and the price in American terms was
then given nt $1 82 per bushel. Even
at the correct figure. $1.70 per bushel,
there is an immense difference be-

tween the Portland and Liverpool
prices.

The Liverpool Quotations are on 98

pound wheat, not upon the 60 pound
bushel. An English shilling is 24 3

cents; an English pence is two cents
In American money. To Interpret the
Liverpool price reduce the quotation
to American money. Then divide by

98 and multiply by 60.

Fatal Floods in China.
WASHINGTON, July 13. Many

lives have been lost in heavy floods
in the provinces of Kwantung and
Kwancsl. according to a dispatch re-

ceived here from Consul General Ches.
hire, at Canton, Chlna.

Powder Plant Wows Up.
I.OUISVILLE. Ky., July IS The

plant of the United Safety Powder
company was destroyed by an explo-

sion here. It Is feared that some of
the workers perished.

NEWS SUMMARY

General.
Fleet of 10.000 air craft villi be

launched against Germany by Eng-

land.
Allies will not agree to plan to use

German interned Teasels to convey
Americans through war zone.

Wilson expected In Washington
last of week with new note which will J

bo prepared to bo forwarded to Ger-
many.

Carranza if) prepared to burl
sntaaldnK blow at Villa.

British government will not toler.
ato strikes of British workers whilo
war tasta.

Local
Thousands from otct county see

Liberty Hell In this city.
Athena wins baseball championship

by defeating IMIot Hook decisively.
New lawn tend to make city taxrt

higher.

READY TO RETURN

IStf

President is Expected Back From

Cornish Last of Week to Compare

Notes With Lansing.

DEMANDS WILL BE RESTATED

Safety of Americans as Som Will Re
Insisted Upon by th raited States
In It Next Rejoinder to Germany

Sharp Comment May Be) Mado
Over sinking of Lnsitania.

WASHINGTON, July 13. Presi-
dent Wilson probably will return to
Washington the latter part of this-week-

Mr. Tumulty said. He added
this waa a "guess," but spolta of th
president's return confidently.

Secretary Lansing Is keeping; hisc1 regarding the answer to
Berlin. So far as learned he has not
a lngIe confident .All indications aro
that when the .president returns tha
two notes to Berlin will be ready
his own and Lansing's. The president
and Secretary of state will then corn- -
pare and discuss the replies, draft a
final answer and consult the cabi-
net as to terms.

There Is no doubt that this govern- -
ment will reiterate all Its demands
heretofore made upon Germany as t
the safety of Americans at sea.

The Imperial government has not
yet disavowed the sinking of the ia

and sharp comment may be
made on the destruction of the liner
and the loss of American lives.

New Laws Tend To
Increase City Taxes

INCORPORATED TOWNS ARE NO
LONGER EXEMPT FROM

ROAD TAXES.

Hereafter neither Pendleton nor
any other incorporated town in the
county will be exempt from the 'gen-

eral road tax as in times past, a law
passed by the last legislature making
such a provision. However, ths law
requires that at least 70 per cent of
the tax collected In any one district
shall be expended In that district
This provision will make the city levy
for street purposes smaller but. as a
whole, the law will tend to increase
the taxes upon city property.

The law gives the county court
power to levy a tax, not to exceed
ten mills, upon all property in the
county for general road purposes and
this tax money Is to be kept in a sep-

arate fund. The county is to be
Into road districts and it is pro-

vided that each Incorporated town
shall be a separate district. Hereto-
fore, the court has only been required
to spent 50 per cent of the money

In each district for road pur-
poses within the district but hereafter
seventy per cent must be thus spent,
leaving 30 per cent to be spent where
the court sees fit.

Another law which will tend to In-

crease the city taxes Is that which
reduces the valuation upon side
tracks. Under the old law, side
tracks were figured in with the main
lines in assessing the railroad com-
panies but the new law provides that
they shall be valued only half as high
as the main lines. The main lin
tracks are assessed at $50,000 per mile
which means that side tracks will b
assessed at $25,000 per mile. There
about seven miles of sidtnits in Pendle-
ton and thus the new law will reduce
the assessed valuation of Pendleton
property $175,000.

ALIENIST FOR STATE GOOD

WITNESS FOR HARRY THAW

Hit. AUSTIN FLINT IS TNGI.F1I
11 IN

AT Till I

NEW YORK. July 13. When the
ciosa examination of Dr. Austin Hint,
an alienist for the state, wan complet-
ed In the sanity trial of Harry Thaw,
the general verdict was that Flint ha 1

proved to be Thawn's own best
Attorney Stanchfleld for Thaw

bombarded Flint with question which
Proved to be embarrassing to the wit-

ness. The alienist waa worsted
in tilts with the attnrnor

while Thaw listened with glee as Flint
"was drawn from one tumde Into an-

other.
"Thaw Is now and always has been

a hopeless and incurable paranoiac,"
was the statement to which Dr. Fllat
clung steadfastly throughout the crow
examination, despite the labyrinth f
questions through which ha was led

If that envious army of Mexican
general would only give General
Prosperity a chance.

DRASTIC IE S

Government Will Speed Up the Pro

duction of Munitions to Meet

Great Demand From Front.

MINERS THREATEN TO QUIT

Announcement Is Made In the House
of Commons That Auy Move Which
Will Interfere Willi Manufacturing
Ammunition Will .Not be Counten-
anced Will ITeient

LONDON, July 13. Drastic action
will be taken by the government to
speed up the production of munitions.
in an official proclamation dealing
with the controversy between the em-
ployers and the workers in the South
Wales coal dispute. It was announced
that strikes or lockouts Interfering
with the production of ammunition
will not be countenanced. The an-

nouncement of the government's
course was made in the house of com-

mons by Walter Runclman, president
of the hoard of trade. Runclman de-

clared the dispute threatened to re-

sult in SO.OiiO miners qulting work at
a time when the government is mak-
ing strenuous endeavors to hasten the
production of munition.1. Runclman
Intimated that measures will be taken
to prevent a strike or a lockout.

ANTI-ALLI- TERRORIST

PLOT BELIEYEO TO EXIST

SERIES OF BOMB DISCOVERIES
IJvD AUTHORITIES TO BE

ON ALEUT.

WASHINGTON. July 13 It was
authoritatively admitted that secret
service agents suspect a widespread
anti-alli- terrorist plot In the east,
but sufficient progress has not been
made tb establish proof of its exist
ence in the recent attacks of violence
and the discovery of bombs In nu-

merous ships en route to England and
France. That the plot Included an
attempt to kill or kidnap Spring-Ric- e

as he came from the Morgan homo
Monday night could not be verified
today. It was denied the ambassador
Is being especially guarded, but It Is

known secret service men and police,
unostentatiously are watching the
British embassy as the result of a
threatening letter received at New
Orleans, Sunday, and more extensive
precautionary measures are being ob-

served. No attempt Is being made to
shroud reports of bombs being found
In Transatlantic ships in mystery.

BERLIN REPORTS CAPTURE

600 YARDS OF TRENCHES

FIGHTING AROCND SOCCHEZ IS
FIERCEST OF CAMPAIGN IN

TnE WEST.

BERLIN. July 13. The capture of
600 yards of French trenches In the
fierce fighting around Souchex waa
reported officially. "The Red Cab-

aret," south of Souchez, also has been
occupied, after terrific fighting. It
was taken by storm. Its capture fol
lowed weeks of fighting during
which the losses on both sides were
extremely heavy. Both French and
Germans suffered severely In the fi-

nal engagement, It was stated.

Base Damaged
burled 1100 bombs upon the German
station, accomplishing the raid despite
the honvy wind which threatened the
destruction of their aeroplanes, It
was stated. Despite a heavy bom-

bardment by the enemy's air-cra- ft

guns, none of the French machines
was struck.

tions of plans for an energetic cam-
paign designed to establish the claim
of the "first chief" to recognition by
the United States. The Impression at
Washington Is that Carranza has ex-

cellent chances of success.

Watch the Enemy jj

Champions of Umatilla county!
The baseball team of Athena today

proudly boasts that title by virtue of
establishing its supremacy over the
Pilot Rock Pebbles in the third and
deciding game of the championship
strles played at Round-u- p Park in
this city yesterday afternoon. Twelve
to six was the final score, the Athe-nan- s

In the fag end of the game
chasing over runs in bunches so that
there could be no doubt as to the fi- -

rial outcome.

It was a see-sa- game and all of
the fans had opportunities aplenty tt
yell. The large delegation from Athe-

na yelled first and yelled last but be-

tween their crowings, the Pilot Rock
rooters cried themselves hoarse. Pi
lot Rock lost the game, wone it and
then lost It again when everything
seemed to be In her favor.

Neither team finished with the
pitcher starting the game. Tuerck,
who whistled the ball over in

style for the first two in-

nings, got his bumps in the third and
gave way to Shick to whom a great
part of the credit for victory belongs.

2 BRITISH TRAWLERS ARE

SUNK BY GERMAN SEA-DIVE-
R

LOWESTOFT, England, July 13

The British trawlers Merlin and Em-

erald were shelled and sunk by a
German submarine, It was learned
when the crew was landed here.

It Is a good idea to see America
firstly, secondly and thirdly.

How Germans
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Harlan began the mound work for
Pilot Rock, was landed upon at the
very first and. after settling down

I

the second, was required to take up
the task of backstopplng when AI- -
brecht rehurta sore finger. Darling
was drawn from the bench to twirl
and was in his old time form for,
three frames. Then the Athena

wii. n,n
With Darling's blowup, his support
also fell off a dozen points and the
latter part 01 me game was ail in tne
East End champions" favor.

Harlan was Ineffective at the start
and was pounded hard. A triple by
"Nick" Williams, doubles by Lleual-- I
len still Karmien together a
blow in the slats received by Brooks,
gave Athena a trio to begin with and,
if Tuerck had held the pace he set,
the trio would have been sufficient to
win. He went to the bad In the
third, however, and his support was
wobbly, too. Royer got life on Blom-gren- 's

bad peg, Hayes followed with

(Continued on page six )

80,000 PEOPLE IN SPOKANE

OUT TO SEE LIBERTY BELL

SPOKANE, July 13. It is estimated
that 80.000 persons viewed the Liberty
Cell here this morning. Governor
Lifter. Senator Poindexter and other
officials, made brief speeches of wel-
come. Thousands of school children
carrying flags and singing patriotic
songs, paraded. The next stop will be
at Wenatchee at 5:30 this evening.
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graph taken during the winter, shows
two German officers reconnolterlng
from a treetop. It Indicates how
clearly their figures are silhouetted
ugalnst the sky line.

the east at 6:30, Just ono hour De- -.

hind the schedule time, respite mis
delay, the crowd waited patiently and,
when the train, decorated in the na-

tional colors and with the picture of
Washington on the front of the en-

gine, rolled in, broke Into enthusias-

tic cheering. Hells rang over the
city and the band played patriotic
airs.

No time was lost In spotting the
gondola car bearing the bell between
the two platforms which had been
constructed. At once the crowd began

streaming up the steps and a halt
hundred special police kept them In

' lino and moving In orderly proces-

sion. To escape the congestion, hun-

dreds mounted to the tops of the
boxcars nearby and thus received an
unobstructed view.

Everyone was able to sec the bell

and see It closely. Some saw it from
both sides and a few, waiting until
the crowd had gone, Inspected it
from underneath. Nearly all were
surprised to find so large a bell and
to see It In such a good state of pres-

ervation. The Inscription upon It

could be plainly read by all and the
historic crack, which silenced the bell

when It was being tolled for the death
of Chief Justice Marshall, was easily

seen from a distance.
Members of the common and se-

lect councils of Philadelphia stood

vpnn the gondola car and passed out
cards, booklets, badges and other
souvenirs to the crowd. The Quaker
City's four largest policemen stood

at hand as a guard for the proclalmer
of liberty.

Though an hour late In Pendleton
and scheduled for a 15 minute stop
only, the special train remained in

the local yards for nearly an hour and
a half In appreciation of the reception
given the bell. It was 7:50 when the
train pulled out for Walla Walla.

Indians SeO Hell.
The delay In reaching Pendleton

was caused partly by stops made up-

on the Umatilla reservation to per-

mit the Indians to view the bell. A

stop was made at Cayuse where the
Indian celebration Is being held, and
It is doubtful whether the red people

were half as Interested In the bell

hb the Philadelphia were In them.
The Indians put on a war dance whilo

the moving picture machine aboard
the train recorded the scene. At
Mission another stop was made to

permit the. Indian children of the
agency school to see the boll. Mov-

ing pictures were taken there also

and the crowd In Pendleton was

caught by the official camera as
well. Hundreds of cameras and ko-

daks In the hands of local people

were focused upon the Liberty Bell

and snapped.
The crowd that came In from over

the county fully Justified the predic-

tions made of the interest in the visit
of the bell. From Athena, Weston,

Pilot Rock, Adams, ITermlston, Echo,

Stanflcld, Umatilla and other points
came many and almost the entire pop-

ulation of Pendleton turned out. The
crowd was a most orderly one and
no difficulty was encountored In

handling It.

EDISON ACCEPTS PLACE AS

KEAO CF NEW NAVY BUREAU

WASHINGTON, July 13. Formal
acceptance of Thomas Edison as

head of an advisory board of civilian

Inventors and engineers for the new

bureau of Invention and development
In the. navy department was presented
to Secretary Daniels by M. R. Hutch-
inson, the Inventor's personal repre-

sentative. Hutchinson said Edison re-

frained from offering his services In

tb past but that he now felt called
upon to perform a sacred duty toward
the country he loves.

French Aeroplanes in Raid
Report Ge rman

PARIS, July 13. Thirty-fiv- e

French aeroplanes, participating In a
great raid upon the important strate-
gy station of Vigneulles and Les Hat.
tonchatel, started several fires and
are believed to have destroyed quan-

tities of munitions awaiting transpor-

tation to the battlefront. It was offi-

cially announced. French airmen
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SMASHING BLOW AT VIW DBSES.VTR.S 1 113EEL5 IH SQH32
Summer's advent was hailed with enterprising snipers. Now, however,

delight by the observers attached to with leaves and foliage out. their hid-th- e

German army and the armies of den positions are safer. The photo- -WASHINGTON, July IS Carranza
Is preparing to wind up his campaign
sgalnst Vlfla by rapid strokes against
the enemy. The capture of Mexico
City has greatly encouraged Carran-za'- s

followers and there are indica

the allies, as It enabled them to per -

form their duties with greater secur- -

Ity. They have had a hard and dan -

gerous time of it all winter, perched
In denuded trees, fine pot shots for

i


